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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anti read prayers.

MOTION-BEES ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed from the 16th Novemb~er
onl the following motion by Hion. V. Namers-
ley (East) :-

That the regulation amending Regulation 6
of the regulations niade under the Bees A ct,
1930, as published in the ''Government
Gazette'' on the 20th October, 1033, and laid
on the Table of the Hfouse on the 24th
October, 1933, be and is hereby disallowed.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [-4.36]:
I will support the motion. I was keenlyI
interested in the MAinister's statement, wvhich
showed that when there was at conference of
Ministers for Agriculture in the Eastern
States, the Eastern States representatives
asked that the Western Australian regula-
tions should be relaxed. The request has
come from tile Eastern States, not from the
beekeepers of Western Australia. Our Min-
ister for Agriculture could scarcely bq ex-
pected to be well versed in beekeeping. Con-
sequentlv he agreed that the position should
be submitted to arbitration at the hands of
the Agricultural Department of New Zea-
land. That Department of Agriculture said
we would be quite safe in restricting our-
limits within which it would be possible to
export honey to the Eastern States; that is
to say, the limit from diseased localities. It
is quite evident that the Department of Agri-
culture of New Zealand took into considera-
tion New Zealand conditions, and were not
conversant with the conditions% in Western
Australia. Conditions in New Zealand ara.
totahk' different fromt the conditions here.
New Zealand has a much colder climate than
ours, and therefore the radius within which
the bees are able to work fromt their hives
is considerably less than in warmer coun-

tries such as Western Australia. In New
Zealand, owving to the abundance of honey-
1)earing flowers, the bees would not have to
travel so far as they travel here, where there
is a scarcity of such plants. Therefore it
is quite possible that in New Zealand a three
mile radius would he quite safe, but it is
not so in Western Australia.

Hon. WV. J. Mann What about Tnsmia in?
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Conditions there

would be very much the same as they' are in
Newv Zealand. In warmer climates the dis-
tance over which the bees canl travel is
,greater than it is iT) cooler climates, anad
therefore in warmer climates the risk is vor-
respondingly increased. MAr. Hanierslev
pointed out wvhat really happens. Bees in
search of honey will fly a distance of about
2A miles from their hire. If it hap pens that
their hive is infected with any of the dis-
oases common to bees, the principal of wvhieh
is foul brood, those lbees would carry the
disease the 24 miles. A bee in search of honey
goes into various flowers, where it deposits
the germs of alu' (disease it ma :v be carry-
ing. Then bees from another hlive 2j itea
in another direction, would overlap and get
into the same flower, with the result that
they- would be likely to contract that dis-
ease aTnd carry it away with them. If that
is posSible, it will be seen that we are not
safe in having a radius of less than 5 miles,
and that in the interests of our own lbce-
keepers we should disapprove of these regus-
lations. If we permit the regulations to
stand, they' will give the Eastern States
greater facilities to exploit our own markets.
At p~resen t appliances used in the ma nufac-
ture and transportation of honey cannot
leave the Eastern States to conmc to Western
Australia, nor- leave any locality in this
State to be transferred to another locality,
if theyv are within five miles of anl infected
area. It is only wise that we should pro-
tect the industry' from the spread of dis-
ease. Members should consider the attitude
of the Eastern States towards our indus-
tries in the %Vest. A little wvhile ago we were
compel led to bring the dried-f ru it industry
under the export conditions of the Eastern
States and exp~ort our quota beyond the Coan-
snonwealth, acel ting outside prices, instead
of using the w-hole of our produtcts in Wed-
emn Australia. in other wvords, we have to
give the Eastern States somne of the
market wve have in our own State for
our own products. That wvas brought
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about because it was a Commonwealth miat-
ter anti Common wealth protection was
given as a Federal measure. Western Aus-
tralia has had to stiffer a lot because of
those restrictions. Then the Eastern States
have set up regulations to preclude the
possibility of the introduction there of red
lite and lucerne flea from 'Western Aus-
talia. Of course they are fully justified in
doing that, but the result is that no pota-
toes are permnitted to leave Western Aus-
tralia. fromi areas infested with either of
those two pests. That is: only right, because
it ,nighL mean the spread of those pests to
oilier parts of the Commonwealth. Bitt are
ire not likewise justified in putting uip our
own regulations and saying what are to be
the regulations in Western Australia
gainst the i ii trodutetion of diseases in other

industries ! The bee industry is one that we
desire to protect by the five-mile limit
within whicah it is possible to transfer honey
or appliances connected with the manufac-
turo of hione 'y from any infected area. As
regrardsi the transference of diseases from
one locality to another, every State, fortu-
nately, is capable of making its own regu-
lations. A State may make regulations re-
stricting the transport of stock or any other
likely- conveyor of disease from one portion
of the State to another portion, and like-.
wise from one State to another State. That
is4 all we hare done in connection with the
bee regulations, and we are quite justified
in maintaining those restrictions. By relax-
ing them Western Australia has everything
to lose and nothing to gain. On the other
hand, the Eastern States have all to gain1
and~ nothing to lose; and] naturally they
have approached the WVestern Australian
(kverniuent, with a view to having the re-
striction-s removed or relaxed, so that some

advatagemay be gained over Westeirn
AuiAralian. producers. That, in my opinion,
is the main reason why the suggestion has
come from the East. I support the mot-ion
because wre are justified in protecting our
industry to the full. Because of our warmi

climate the radius is greater here than it
is inl the colder parts of the Eastern States.
Conditions there do not apply to Western
Australia. At times it is highly necessary
for us to import queen bees from the East-
ern States to improve our stock of bees.
lTus it is necessary that the existing re-

strictions should be maintained for the pro-
tection of our industry. It is quite poa-

sible £01' us to get the bees needed here out-
siide the live-mile radius in the Eastern
States, and thus avoid the risk of adopting
a smaller radius. If the radius of a working,
bee is 2 /. miles-

lion. T, Moore: Who said so?
H101. HI. J. VELLAND: That suggestion

comies fromu those who have studied the
flight of the bee.

Hon. T, Moore: It is a good long dis-
tan~ce.

Hon. H. J1. VELLAND: Yes. Tt would
ilat~itly liV e greater' in a wnt'lI climate than
ill a co'la 01W. It the 2 uielim~it is
maintained, it is necessary for us to retain
the five-mile limit, in ordier that there may
not LIC overlaiipin.g. Oil the other hand, if
the limsit is reduced to three miles, the over-
lapping will be nllCl'; two muiles, and that
would be ak pregnant means of spreading
the disease. I hold that the 2 /-hubl radius
should on 110 account lie reduced. I trust
that the alteration of tile regulation will
not he permitted to the detriment of West-
urn Australia id for the sole advantage of
the Eastern States, which would thus be
afforded a better opportunity of exploiting
the Western Australian market.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East-in re-
plyl [4.40] - 'Mr. Yeiland has covered the
grotund. So fat' as *[ earn learn, the altera-
tion has been inade without reference to
the Beckeepers' Association and those
ni reet ly illterested. The regulation has
been va ried solely at the instance of East-
ern States Ministers for Agriculture. I
ful realiSe that those 'Ministers wish to
take every possible opportunity of secur-
ing the trade open in Western Australia.
However, wre have a duty to our State, and
that is to protect outr industry in the same
way as the Eastern States protect theirs.
Emb a rgo es were placed uipon the importa-
tion of Western Australian potatoes into
the Eastern States unless accompanied by
at certificate that the potatoes bhad -been
grown outside a certain radius from
places -here disease existed. That Ive
greatly to the detriment of Western Aus-
thalian growers. The Eastern States pro-
teected their potato growers in the same
wray as ire wish to protect our beekeepers.
When the original limit of five miles was
imposied, discussion centred upon the
radius of the bee being seven miles. How-
ever, it was agreed that five miles would be
sufficient protection. The beekeepers an-
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ticipated that they would be safe so long
as the importation of bees or of materials
required in connection with the industry
%V-1 limiited hr that radius. The bee-
keepers are highfly nervous about the pro-
posed reduction of' radius. I all) informed
that at consignment oif cheap honey --ent
from the Eastern Sttsto Fremantle was
a diseased consignment, and that bees
roaming here were able to get to that
honey and thus spread the disease. There-
fore, strict precautions had to he taken by
all beek-eeper-s having the disease amongst
their bees. Accordingly the beekeepers do
not view with any degree of sympathy the
suggresti on suddcnly put forward to reduce
the radius. T ask hion. members to sup-
port me in maintaining that which the
beekeepers of this country desire, a re-
version to the original radius of not less
than five miles.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

- --- -. 16

Majority for - -

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Huon. SI. TI. F ranklin
t,-ron. (1, Frasecr
Hion. E. H. H4. Hall
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. C. W. Mites
Hon. R. G. Aloore

Hen. .1. Cornel
1-on. S It. Drew
Hon. E. -f. Gray
Hon. B. H. Harris

Q uc-tion thus, passed.

-

A YS.
I on. Sir C. Nathan

I -.-. Nicholscon
I [oil. ItI. V. PI sFe
liOn. R-. Roe
Ionn H. Seddon
H-on. C. IT, Wiltennom
lion. H-. J. Tellond
iRin. .1. 'if. Macfnrianoe

(T40 ler.)

NOE&.
Honn. J7. 3. Holmes
lion. W. H-. lKitenn
'Ion. T. Aloare
lion, W. J1. Masnn

I ~(Teller.)

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(A-t 1162.)

Received from the Assembly, and readl
a first time.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate reshlunel from tIme lGth 'Novem-

ber.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (Ea.4) [4.5-81:
The Bill before the House has revived the
oft-repeated statement that there are sec-
tions of our Constitution Act which are

not in keeping with the altered conditions
brought about during the progress of the
State since its Constitution was framed,
In this respect it is interesting to note
that the smallest State of the Common-
wealth realised that there wats cause to
amend its Constitution upon grounds of
a somewhat similar nature to those which
our Parlianient is called uipon to deal with
now. The Tasmanian Act amending the
Constitution saysq-

This Act may be vited as the Mlembers of
Parliamuent Doublts Removal Act, 1932.

There were doubts in Tasmania, just as
there are here now. Section 2 of the 'las-
mnarnia n Act reads-

(1) 'Notwithstaniicllg all 'y law to the Conl-
trary, the acceptance by any ierson prior to
tho comlaceueint of this Act of aniy grant
or of any advanen by w:l~v of loan under and
for thia purposes of-

1. The State Advancees Avt, 1007:
ii. The iReturned Soldiers' Settlement Act,

7916:
iii. Th'le lood Suffterers' Relief Air, 1029:
iv. The Uneimplcynient Relief Act, 1930: or
v. The Unemployed (Assistance to Primary

Prodlucers) Relief Act, 1ING-
respectix clv, shialt not be ]eld to have ren'-
dered sulch person Incapable of being ejected
as a nienier of either 11ouse of Parliamient
or to have rendered or to render him incap-
able of sitting or voting" as a mnember thereof.

(2) The election of ally such Iperson as.
aforesaid prior to the commencement of this
Act to either of the saiul Ilouie. is hereby
dleclared to have xIie valid andI effectul.

(3) Every suit, personl as aforesaid shall
be and] is hecreby indemnified, freed, and dis-
charged from and agaIinst all forfeituires,
penalties, inipciueities, and dlisabilities, whirl,
he may have ineturred or, holt for ti- Act,
would incur by, reason of his said pet.

This show clearly- that they realised the posi-
tioll, or' on the other hand, that soinethin-
arose whichi -omipelled anl anle 11dmen t of the
Constitution to be made in that State. U])
to dlate we have not reached that NtaSCC here.
Amnong the v-cry lleeesari- amelldl]]ents is
one which refers to meiubers of the lexisla-
tub. The mainl sectionis of the Conlstitutionl
Act which refer to the position are Sections
34 and 35. In my opinion, shiould these see1-
tion, be dra-'tieally applied, a very awkwaird
situation would arise. Section .34 reitd--

If any person being a member of the Legis-
lative Council or Legislative Assembly, shall
directly or indirectly, himself or by any per-
son whomsoever in trust for him 'or for his
use or benefit, or on his accoumt, enter into,
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accept, or agree for, undertake or execute, in
the whole or in port, aniy such contract, agree-
mueat or commission as aforesaid, or it anY
person being a member of the said Council or
Assembly, and having already entered i nto
such -onitrnet, agreement or commission, or
all r part or sha-re of any such con-
tract agreement or commission, by hint-
self, or by any other person whomisoever
in trust for hkim, or for his use or ]benefit, or
upon his account, shall after the commence-
nient of the nest session of the legislature
cfotinuhe to hold execute or enjoy the samne or
any part thereof, the sent of every mernber
shall be void: Provided that nothing in this
or the last preceding section shall extend to
persons contributing towards any' loan for
puhlic purposes heretofore or hereafter raised
by the Colony or to the holder of anv such
bonds issued for the purpose of any suchi loan.

It will hie noticed that the word "Colony" is
used, showing- how' long ago it is since an,
amendment of the Constitution was made.'
Therefore it is very clear that this section
was niever intended to apply to such condi-
tion of ntfhirs as we have in Western Aus-
tralia at present It is difficult to apply this
section to tine State where the Crown is en-
gaged iii so ninny activities which cover such
a, wide range. and has to enter into con-
tracts with almost every' one of its citizens.
The only3 exemaptions to members of tine legis-
lature are contained in Section 33, which
reads-

The foregoing provisions shall not extend
to any contract, agreement or commission
made, cantered into, or accepted by any in-
corporated company where such company con-
sists of more than 20 persons, and where snch
contract, agreement or comimissioni is mnade,
entered into, or accepted for the general
benefit of such company, nor to any contract
or agreement in respect of any leaise, license
or agreement in respect to the sale or occupa-
tion of Crown lands,

Therefore there are only three exemptions
so far as legislators are concerned, namely
(1) persons contributing towards any loanl
for public purposes; (2) any agreements,
leases, or other business entered into by in-
corporated companies c onsisting of 20 per-
sons or more; (3) in respect to any lease,
license or ag-reement in connection with
Crown lands. As regards No. 2, the posi-
tion is somewhat farcical. 'Members at dif-
ferent times have been forced for their pro-
tection to form their concerns into com-
panies of 20 shareholders so that they may
do legitimate business, I might add, business
ahov-e reproach, with a Government activity.
how can the position of members; under

Sections 34 and 35 be reconciled with trans-
actions concerned with any of the State trad-
ig, activities? For instance, the Agricul-

tural Bank, the Industries Assistance Board,
State Farms, State Batteries, and] others.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Wyndham Freezing
Works?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes;- the whole of
the State trading, concerns. It is necessary
to g-o much farther than does the Bill be-
fore the House.

Hon. E. 111. Harris: To do what?
lion. C. 1'. BAXTER[: To bring the Con-

stitution up to date anil protect thle mneim-
hers. [1 realise the necessity for prompt
action. Mr. Holmnes stretmed the necessity
for amiending the Constitution and inl the
course of his remarks said-

It has been known in this country for the
past 40t or 530 years that it was necessary to
amend the Constitution; yet nothing was
done. During the last 40 or .50 yeanrs it should
have heen somebody 'a job to look after the
matter.

If the lion. niember's suggestion were fol-
lowed by a Bill to make the necessary
amnend mentts, it would b)e interesting to see
whether it would receive Isis support. He is
such a strong upholder of the Constitution
that I feel his support would not be forth-
coming. I should ]ike to refresh -Mr.
H-olmies's memory. Ani amending Bill was
broughit forward mnuch later than 40 or 50
years ago. As u matter of fact, that Bill
was heatedly debated in this House just 14
years ago this mnonth, during the session
of 1919. That Bill was intended to amend
the Constitution inl six different places. It
Will he found on pageu 36 of the "Bills intro-
duced in 19.19." Clause 5 of that Bill
reads-

section 35 of the Constitution Act Amiend-
nient Ac, I1tIP, is hereby amended by adlding
the following words:-''nor to any contract
or agreement (not being a contract for the
construction of any public work within the
meaning of the Public Works Act, 1902) miade.
in the ordinary course of business with the
Commissioner of Xnilwnvs, or under the Gov-
ernment Savings Bank Act, 1006, or with any
person or body charged in a corporate
capacity with the administration of any Act,
or of any State trading concern, or with an
nuthorised. agent of a Mi~inister of the Crown
charged with the administration of the Wheat
Marketing Act, 1916, or the control of State
farms, smelters or batteries.''

It will be noted that this amendment did
not open. the dloor to improper practices,
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but it certainly would have clarified the fight the ease while neither Parliament nor
position of mnenibers under the Constitu-
tion.

Hon. A'. Hariersicy* : Was that passed?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No, and I think

the lion, member was one of those who sawv
to it that it did not pass. Whilst Mr.
Holmes finds fault for neglect when this
Bill was placed before Parliament, he was
one of tire strongest in opposition to it.
There is rio need for rue to refer to "Han-
sard"' to support wchat I am saying; I can
rely upon iny 'rvenurr. '1r. Holmes even-
tually voted aigainst the amiending Bill of
1919.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I can change miy
mind without changing my seat, and that
is more than some people can do.

l-Ion. C. F. BAXTER : I hope Mr.
Holmes will change his mnind on this occa-
sion. The Bill of 1919 was laid aside at thle
second reading stage owing to a statutory
majority riot having been obtained. The
voting was 13 for arid 13 against.
Because there may have been other
amnirdments in the Bill which were objec-
tionable is no reason for supporting
a vote against the second reading. it
would be. interesting to knowv whether
the hon. member would give his support to
such an amendment now. As a fact, several
niermbers have expressed themselves on the
Bill before the House in such terms that no
encouragement is given to any Government
to take action to amend the Constitution
in the necessary direction. Every session
Parliament is engaged in amending Acts of
long standing to meet the altered conditions
which must occur in this as wvell as in other
countries. Were this not done a state of
chaos would result. Yet in face of this we
find different members are strongly against
the Constitution Act being treated in the
same way. The question whether a member
of Parliament acting onl the Lotteries Corn-
mission infring es the Constitution is not
(lear, and as the Lotteries Act was
placed or' the sta tate-book un rder the
assu mption that a ny member so ictinrg
dlid riot heconie liable, tile present ocu-
pant of the position accepted it in good
faith. A doubt, however, exists, arid I con-
sider it the plain duty of Parliament to re-
move that doubt. I cannot agree with the
suggestion of 'Mr. Holmes, that the hon.
member in question should be allowed to

tile Government take any notice of it. I
comminend the Government for stepping into
the breach, and rectifying wvhat was a rmns-
take on the part of the previous Govern-
mnert. I cannot agree that -Mr. Clydesdale
should he allowed to go on and fight the
case.

Hon. G. WV. -Miles: You do not admit it
was a mistake, do y-ou?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It was a mistake
that the clause drafted by the Crown Lawi
Depa rtmrent was not emibodied in the
measure. I do not agree with tine sugges-
tion that Mr. Clvdcesdale should have to
fight a court ease, for the starting of which
he is not responsible. and go through all
the necessary turmoil, apart altogether from
the financial side of the business. Such a
ease must have a bad effect upon his health
and constitution. No mnatte, how robust lie
mnay he, how could he go through a case of
this sort unscathed ? I know hie is the
largest-hearted Juan in the State.

Hon. 5. J. Holmes: I did say he should
riot be tile loser by the transaction.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:; I know 'Mr.
Holmes takes tirat view. The matter, how.
ever, goes beyond anything of a mercenary
nature. To a large extent it has to do with
the enrtlenian's honour.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Ohl no.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: It may be said hie

accepted a position lie had no righlt to
accept.

Hon. J. J. Hfolines: Who said that?
I-ori. C. F. BAXTER: Certainly not the

lion. member. Hle would] not think of mak-
ing such a remark, but it could wear that
appearance. Mr. Clydesdale could riot go
throg-h all this business arid come out of it
with his lie alth uirmpaired. We should not
allow him to be forced into such an unfor-
tu nate position. Whilst Mr. C lydcsdalhe and(
others laboured for ehari tv amid conducted
these lotteries i arm Inonorarc capacity, we
heard nothing whatever about the niatter,
aid would never havye heard anything lbut
for this particular ease. The horr. mienmber
was chosen for thre position because of his
ability and his experience. Ile need give
place to no mail for his charitable work. He
knows the lottery business thoroughly, and
no one knows better the charitable side of
it. The last 12 months have proved that
conclusively. When I was Leader of the
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Houise the Lotteries, Committee informed me
that they could guarantee the expense would
not exceed 16 per eent,, and the 'y believed]
they could bring it down to 14 per cent.,
which is practically what has been (lone. The
charities side of thie business has been well
organised, and the distribution has; been
maqde on an equitable and reasonable basis.
This House as,- well as Mr. Clydesdale are in
an awkward position. The only honourable
wary out of it is to sup)port th Bill. The
position in (uestion is worth oniy £5 a week.
To a man like Mr. Clydesdale, with an open
p~ocket and a big heart, and hard wvorker
that lie is, the remuneration would not hie
too inuch if it were £1,000 a year. WPe can
forget the monetary side of it all, as there
is very little gain for Mr. Clydesdale in that
respect. He accepted the position in] good
faith, and is the right man to be at the head
of this Commission. T hope the House will
see its wa 'y clear to pass the measure by a
big majority, not merely by a statu-
tory majority, and show the puiblic that we
,are ready to do the right thing. Some peo-
ple will argue that we are doing this and
that to the Constitution. They have no
knowledge of' the position, and should not
carr 'y any weight in a. matter of such itn-
portauce and] far-reachingz effect as, this is.
I support the second reading at' the Bill.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-Eatst)
[5.221 : Having raised] the point that was
partl 'y responsible for the laying aside- of
the Lotteries (Control) Bill. I appear to be
frowner] on by sonic memibers,. whose impar-
tial judgment based cii the facts presented
appears3 to have been out-weighled by sen-
timent. Sentiment has appeared very pr'o-
minenitly in the debate. That was due to
the eagerness of members to respond to the
broadcast s.o.s. signalls that we sent out to
save a member who hadi got into difficulties,
not difficulties brought about by himself, to
secure a position of monetary gain, hut
brought about by the Government whjch
urged upon him acceptance of the position.
and gave an assuirane, said to be basedl on
legal advice, that there was no obstacle to
his taking it. Had the circumstances been
different, and had the hon. meniber broughlt
this upon himself, I would not have g-iven
my support to the Bill. The measure be-
fore us puirports to indeminify 'Mr. Clydes-
dale from any of the penalties to which he
may be snhject under the Constitution Act,

and to protect him alone. I interjected whi
the. 'Minister was speaking, "WVhat else do,
the Bill containo" and lie replied that
was purely a Bill to support Mr. Clydesda
in his position and that it was our duty
asist in that direction. [1 submit that ti
Bill exceeds the limitation given to it by tI
Leader of the Houise. Air, Clydesdale, ha:
ing yielded to the represenatons or tl
Government in 19:32, accepited a position
the Lotterivs Commnission. His record fi
capacity ;in( integrity iio doubt influenc(
the Government in making the selection at
in a9ppointing him as chairman of the Lo
teries Commission. I believe hie accept(
the position in a bona fide mariner, oil ti
assmrance of the Go.vernment that he won
suffr no disability. That assurance w,
probably ba-zd on an error of judgment
the lpart of those who held that view. Opi
tons, differ eveni amuongst ourselves. Son
members have definitelv stated that the poE
tinn is not an ollice of profit under ti
Crown. In the Lotteries (Control) Act the
is reFereuice to an office, one for which r
munctation is provided. It is, cherefo
a profitable office for those who ho,
it, for it derives its breath of IL
fronm a Mi1nister of the Crown. The pr
amble of the Bill says, 'Whereas douabt h;
arisen as to menibers of the Parliament
Western Australia having eomiittf
hreaehcs.- I undvrstand this. is a BillI
iinvinitv Mr. (ulvdcdale. But i pa

m, iemibers," which prompted rae to at
what others there :ire that the Govertimei
seek to ap)point.

The Chief Secretatry: There was anothi
member.

Hlon. E. H. IARRIS: Yes, I unde
.stand provision is made that action mu
hr taken within three months,.

R~on, 'J. N.icholson: I think it is hi
mionths.

Hon. E'. I-I. HARRIS:. As it is ouitair
lint tinie. 1 suibmiit that the Bill applies

onily, one meamber. What others are the
who will need protec-tion in a ease of tb
sort ? By' Clause 2 the Bill will exempt I
menibers of Parliament, both present at
future, from any penalties under the Co
stitultion Act, it says-

No action or other legal proceedings slit
lie against any member of the Parliaiment
Western Australia. through~l any violations
the provisins of the Constitution Act.

Subsections 2, 3, 4, andl 5 of Section I
which is amongst those that are enuimerat,
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say that a member may become inisolvetL
and forfeit his seat;, that he may become in-
s&me and forfeit his seat; that he may swear
allegiance to a foreign power, such as Hit-
ler-, and lose his seat; and hie thay fail to
attend the sittings of the House. Under the
Bill as drafted 1 subailt that it an occupant
of a position on the Lotteries Commission
isi exempt from the penalties of the Consti-
tuation Act for accepting an office of profit,
hit will also he exempt from the applications
of the subsections to which I have just re-
ferred. If tile Bill provided for exemption
fromt the application of Subsection 0 of
Section 8, which deals with a member aecept-
ing a pension or an ollice of profit, I would
agree with it. The clause, however, goes far
beyond the protection desired for one mciii-
her and accords that privilege to every sit-
ting memiber, every one of whoni would he
granted exemption from the application oV
the provisions I have enumerated, Follow-
ing the preamble and taking cognisance of
Clause 2, .1 ,submit thiat the Bill, if pasised,
will have application to every member of
Parliament, and not to one alone. It was
alleged that it was to deal with the position
of one member only* , inl the interests of
equity and juistice. On the other hland, it
will not only apply to every sitting linem-
her, but to future mnembers as wvell. Op-
posed as I aml to a legislator Occupying a1
position such as that under discussion, I
maust certainly Oppose the throwing out of
a lifeline to any)one apart from the one
miemlber in whose interests it is stated the
Bill has been introduced, namely, Mr.
Clydesdale. Since the last sitting of the
House, a discussion has taken place with the
H-onorary Minister who agreed to subm4;.
an amendment, whichl appears on the Notice
Paper. The object of the amiendmvent was
to clarify the position, to a certain extent,'
in view of the objections raised by some
members, including myself. The Honorary
Minister suggests that in line 9 of Claus-'e
2 after 111899.11 the words "by reason of
such member of Parliament having accepted
the office of a member of the commission
appointed tinder Section 3 of the Lotteries
(Control) Act, 1932," be inserted. That
limits the application of thle clause to a
certain extent, but does not go as far as I
would like. I had proposed that the Bill
should be limited in its application to one
person only and in order to achiev that
had suggested the inclusion of the words
"(who, at thle commencement of this Act
The Honorary 'Minister was not enamioured

Of that suggestion. Since then I have
had a further discussion regarding it
and suggested that thle word "hereto-
fore" should be introduced into thle
Honorary Minister's amendment. He is
not favourably impressed with my sugges-
tion. The Bill seeks to safeguard the posi-
tion regarding Mr. Clydesdale till the 1st
D~eccmber, 1933. If we aigree to the Bill
a's it stands, it will mnean that on the 1st
January, 1934, Mr. Clydesdale will be in
the liosition lie occupies to-day, . Re will
aga lin lie open to ch allecage. I hav"e ain
amendment onl the Notice Paper that will
at least safeguard Mfr. Clydeszdale until the
31st December, 1934.

The Honorary Minister: Are you over-
looking Clause 3?

lion. E. 1:1. HARRIS: 1. have an anmend.
inent to strike out that clause and if we
adopt that course, mny amendment to Clause
2 to extend the application of the Bill to
1034 will be appreciated.

The Honorary Minister: Youi suggest
that we do not desire the Bill to operate
beyond the end of December, 19:3.39

lon. E'. 11, HARRIS: 1 did not say
that at all. I merely pointed out that the
Bill as it stands, will protect Mr. Clydes-
dale to the end of 1933 and unless a con-
tinuance Bill be introduced later on, the
Act itself will terminate at the end of
1933. I have suggested extending its
operations to the enid of 1934 and if a con-
tinuance Bill hc introduced], it should be
made to coincide with that suggestion and
be effective as to the end( of 1934 as, well.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Even if thle Act
were continued for another Year, the same
trouble would then arise.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: But it would
give Mr. Clydesdale 12 moanths within
which to make up his mind as to whether
be would continue to ran any such risk.

Hion. 3. M1. Macfarlane: Could hie not
make up his mnind onl such a question in a
month ?

Hon. E. H. HAVRRIS: I do not know
that one could determine such a question
quite conveniently hy the end of a month.
The Legislative &uCoimil is a House of re-
view and this is a time when members should
assert themselves. If we paiss the Bill as
drafted, we will be held up to ridicule by
the public for throwing the mantle of pro-
tection over every meciber of Parliament,
froin the application of provisions of the
Constitution Act, whereas the Bill has al-
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legeilly been introduced for the express
purpose of protecting 31r. Clydesdale
alone, IT we open the dloor sufficiently
to allow Mr, Clydesdale in and then close
it, that should he all that is necessary. On
the other hand, the Bill will fling the door
wide open to allow every member in and
also anyo ne who may occupy a. similar
pos.ition in future. Hf we are to exempt
from any violation of the Constitution
Act, let us limit that exemption to the one
member concerned who is in difficulties
arising from his, acceptance of the advice
tendered by a former Government. In the
e~xeeptionaf circumstances, if the Govern-
meat flrO prepaied to meet ine in that
direction and] limit the Bill to deal with
Mr. CI ydesdale alone, T ani prepared to

si)otthe-Bill, but not otherwise. Since
members met this afternoon, the Honorary
Minister has been good enough. in view of
discussions that have taken place regard-
ing the amendment of tile Bill, to cause
the Crown Law Department to send -Mr.
Woolf to Parliament House, and Mr.
Woolf has drafted a new Clause 2. The
clause merely represents a proposal and,
-is it has just been typed and handed to me
to quote, [ shall read it to see whether it
meets any of the objections I have raised.
It reads-

Delete Clause 2 and subs)titute the follow-
ing:-' 'Notwithistndiing the provisions of
Spe-tio,, 6 of thle Constitution Act, J889,' and
Sections 32, 34, 317, 38 and 39 af time Constitu-
tion Acts Amendment Act, 1899, no disability,
disqualification or Ipenalty shall be incurred
by any person who is at present a member of
Parliament by'% reason of having accepted, or
continuing to hold, office as a. member of the
Lotteries Coinnission constituted under tble
Liotteries Control Act of 1932 or any emolu-
nient pertaining to that office, but no such
office or emoluments arising therefrom shall
be held or enjoyed by any member of Parlia-
mnent beyond the 31st day of December,
1934.11
'Chat appears to nie to deal with one or
two objections 1. have taken, and will limit
the clause to one mendber of the Connis-
sion and the period to the end of 1934. 1
would like to consider the amendment be-
fore I accept it. At first glance it would
appear that the amendment may appeal to
members who feel disposed to vote against
the second reading the Bill. I hope it will
facilitate the passing of the measure in
order to do what I believe every member
desires, namely, to protect 'Ar. Clydesdale
from the consequences of the position in

which he finds himself. Dealing further wil
matters arising out of the Bill, I woul
like to ask 'Ministers the following qluestim
How mnany fronts have the Government
the principle of a person holding two po.,
tions? Recently the civil servants were fo
bidden, by a circular sent out by the Go
ernuient, to do any outside work. That e
tended even to a civil servant occupying
post as organist in a church.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Ojr playing at corn
ini a. band.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: A little while a!
a Bill was before this House under which
mnan was to be declared a rogue and vag
bond if -he tuok bread and butter out of t
niouth of another person by trying tof
two positions.

Hon. R. G. Moore: For trying to get
position.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: That was to
the jpenalty provided for any man who ma,
a false statement in attempting to g
work, as the result of which he deprivi
someone else of employment. There is
close relationship between that proposi
and the circular forbidding civil sen-an
to do outside work. In the tloldflclds Pre
of Saturday last a report appeared of tproceedings of the Eastern Goldfields Di
triet Council of the Australian Lahoi
Party- and the publication included
motion protesting against -Mr. Clydesda
holding a paid position on the Lotteri
Commission. M3embers expressed t]
opinion that such an action was oppos
to the principle of one nman one job. Th
is what the Labour Party on the golddiel,
had to say about this matter. The B
makes a close preserve of a seat on the Lo
teries Commission for members of Parli
meat. Recently a. Bill was before membe
to amend the Municipal Corporations A(
The object of that measure was to provid
as the 'Minister stated, a democratic franchi:
preparatory to the establishment of sever,
booa~ls. A metropolitan hoard of worl
was foreshadowed in addition to others.
am wondering whether, having regard
the manner in which the Bill has he(
framed to cover evenv member of Parli,
meat, the Bill foreshadows the establishir
of a principle adopted by the Lang Go
erment in New South Wales of passing
gifts at the disposal of the Crown to amer
hers of Parliament, and, by an amendmme
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of the Constitutiona Ac-t, exempting- then
from penalties uinder that legislation. I
may be a bit premature, hut if we pass the
Bill as drafted, we miay provide the thin
end of the wvedge to enale that course to be
followed. I hope we shall have ain oppor-
tunity to consider the amendments Proposed
before the Bill goes to a division.

HON. G. W. MILES (NLorthi) [5.45]: In
bringing forward the Bill, the Governmnent
hiave gone the wrong way about mneeting thle
situation. The proiper procedure, ats sug-
gested 1) * r vAnHolmes, would be for Mr.
Clydlesdale to decide which position be
wished to occupy. I ag-ree with all that has
been said concerning Mir. Clydesdale's
chlaritable work and] about his beingr the
right manl for the position. If he wishes. to
retain it, the proceedings should go on, the
Government should foot the bill and, if
necessary, appoint Mr. Cirrlcdale to the
position at a salary' of £:800 or £1,000 per.
annum. There would then be no necessity
to filter the Constitution. I totally disagrcee
with my colleague. Sir- Edward Wittenoon,
when he says that a member of Parliament
should be allowed to occupy any office of
profit under the Crown. The remarks made
by Mir. Baxter to-da 'y are also, I think, ailto-
gether out of Place. Anr amendment of -the
Constitution should receive very careful
consideration: it should not be rushed
through the I-ouse. Section 35 of the Con-
stitution Act may require amendment in
order to define exactly an office of profit
under the Crown; but, in any opinion, that
is all that is required. When speaking the
other evening, Mr. Mann said he did not
think it necessary for -a Minister of the
Crown to submit himself for re-election (on a
change of Government. I entirely disag-ree
with hint. That provision ought to remain
in the Constitution.

Hon. W. J. M1ann: It is obsolete and out
or date.

Hon. G. W. - MILES: it; is not. The p~ro-
vision is there to be made use of if required.

Hion. J. Cornell: It has to he made use
of.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: Yes. I know the
Nlinister has to submit himself for re-elec-
tion.

Hon. W. J. Mann: And the country is
put to the expense of anothet- election.

Hoir. G. W. MILES. When I initerjected
the other- night, 1iiy friend said hie wanted
to express his view. That is any desire now.

lHon. W. J. Mann: Carry on.
Hon. C. W. MILES: As I say, the Min-

ister has to submit himnself for re-election
and almiost invariably hie is returned unop-
Tposed, that is, if the party which has comne
bac-k to powri has the support of the peo-
pie. I remiewuber one occasion, however,
wheni the late Mr. Morgans forined a miin-
istry : tlhe electors then hiad time right to say
whether thle ' desired a change of Oovern-

icunt or not, andl at the subsequent election
1lb ice of iAlm-. M.Norgans sinnisters wer-e de-
feated. 'The Constitution should niot be
altered. Tihe provis;ion I refer to is designed
to allow electors to express their o]pinlion
up1on1 the appointmnt Of a 1 i ister. They
have a Pei-eet right to do0 so. Mir. 'Nichol-
son's suggest ion, I think, is tire urost ridicu-
loris I rlave healrd. His desire is to manke
it possile for a mneinber 1o retiliin onl the
(-O11il ssion1 for all title.

-hoar. .1. N ilimolson : 'Nol for all time.
1-Ion. G. AV. MII~ES: Practically so.
11o11. .J, NichhON01:. NO, only. dirm-ing tire

c-olntirluancc of thle Lotteries Act.
Honr. 0. AV. MILES: Yes, huit it hook~s as

if the Lotteries Act will continue.
Hon. 3. Cornell : It is here to stay.
Hoar. G.t X'. )IILES: Yes. Even if thre

second~ reading of. thle Bill is passed, I1 hope
members will reject Clause 3, and particu-
larly thre proposed amiendmient by Mr.
Nicholson. I am glad to see the Governj-
mnt are takin g notice of the point raised
by Mir. Harris, and that they, have a Crown
Law officer available to assist in framing a
fresh clause to take the place of Clause 2.
Members alrc inidehted to Mr. Harris for riay-
in- raised thep poimat hie dlid], and to Mr.
Holines for the point that he raised during
the debate on the Bill and for the point he
raised when the former Bill was before tire
House. I oppose tire second reading.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5,501:
1 realise that the Government have brought
thre Bill forwai-d in an attempt to keel) faith
with the action of the previous G-overnmenmt
in making the alppointanent they did;- but I
canniot conceal f roan myself the impression
that we made no anistake about the inten-
tion of members of this House when thne Lot-
teries Bill was before us. I remember well
the MXinister at that time announcing- that
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the v-cry cluse which enabled a memnber of
P-arliamient to sit onl the commission had
lbeen struck out by another pla3ce, and that
it was, included in the Bill then before u-3
by mistake. 'Members of this House then
said thley, would make sure of the miatter and
thle -lause was struek out of the Bill. rfhe
idea of memiber-, then was that a imenmber of
P'arlianient should not bie appointed to the
L-otteries- t'oninhissiou.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do voni remiember any
,iieniber who expressed that opinion on the
Bill? -7 know that not one mnember d1(1.

Ion. V, HAMEIISLEV: That undoubt-
edly was, niy impression. Possily the
opinion Was expressed privately. Whetheri
or not it appears,- in "tHansard" I cannot say,
hilt that ccrtainly' was the impression left
onl miy miind. When mnembers of another
pilace were seeking re-election, Mr. .Scaddan,
the Minister in charge of the Lotteries Coln-
mission, who had made the appointment,
and also Mr. Mannoi one of the members who
was apjointcel to the commnission, failed to
secure re-election. I hold the view, anti I
believe I aim not singular in holding it, that
the appointment had something to do with
the defeat of those muembers at the last gen-
eral election. Therefore, I feel the Coin-
mnity generally have expressed their opin-
ion with respect to thle :appointment. When
the Lotteries Bill was before this Chamber,'
mnicohers were distinctly of the oipinion that
It would not be advisable for miembers of
Parliament to sit onl the Lotteries (Conis1-
sioti. The Government of the day were tak-
ing a very grave risk in making those asp-
pointmnents, which in mly opinion were
diretlyv at. vurianice with tile Constitntion
Act. it waa tuxperimnental legislation, anti
there was a ntinig feeling throug-hout the
State ag-ainst fli then proposed mnethod of
raising money fuor charitable purposes. If
we pass~ the Bill we shall be ga1mbling with
the Constitution itself, and I do not feel in-
diined to go as far as that. I very much
regret 311r. Seaddanl's and 11r. Mann's de-
feat, and I endorse wvhat 'Mr. 'Miles has said
abont Mr. Clydesdale. Let thle Government
eonipensate Mr. Clydesdale if he is the loser
through Some misunderstanding of the posi-
tion; but do not let us alter the Constitution
and so open the door for any member to
accept a.n appointment on this commission
or on any other commission. That would
be too dangerous. We would be weakening
a link in the chain joining the people

-wish Parliament if we passed tile ineasurE
before us. T would very much like to set
the difficuiltY over.omle. Possibly Mr. liar
ris' amendment may have the desired effc
iF! the measure pss-es the second reading
[f it does, I ]]ol)e the Bill will be confine(
to the present sitting member. Personally
.1 cHannot vote for the second reading. I was
however, somewhat surprised that Mr
Clydesdale accepted the position in view o.
the opinions- held by memibers -when thle Lot
terieE3 Bill was before thle House.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.54]
1 am glad to hear -Nfr. Hamarsley say he ii
distinctly under the impression that whet
the Lotteries Rill was before Parliame~nt las
session, it was not the intention of the Gov
erment to appoint a member of Parliamen
toi the Lotteries Commission.

lion. C. F. Baxter: What gave you tha
i i ip rsion " There was no secret at at
about it.

flon. E. H. H. HALL: M.Baxter's in
tt-rjection haks been effectively answered b,
Mr. Ilainersley 's remarks. [1 was so certaii
of the impression that 1. looked up "Han
sard," 1 could not, however, find anythin1
thiere to s-upport that impression.

Noji. C. F. Baster: Why bring it up nor
when there is no justification for it9

-Ioti. E. H. H. HALL: I have spoken t4
mnembers iipon the matter, because my urn
pression was so definite. They were jus
a.-~ definite as I was, and now Mr. Harners
icy, whomn we hold in the highest respect
has stated in the House that lie was nde
the same impression. I therefore do no
stand alone.

I-Eon. L. B. Bolton: There were plent'
agai1119 it.

N~on. E. H. H-. HALL: The lion. membe
is entitled to have his opinion and impres
smon and I suppose he will accord me th,
siame righit. I know that our impression i
disf-ounted by the fact that no record o
it appears in "Hansard." There was, how
ever, a very definite impression amongs'
many' members that the Government wosult
not he so foolish or so ill-advised as ti
appoint a member of Parliament to thr
commnission. I make that statement quietti
and without any heat in order to show t
p)osition in which T stand to-day.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I did not mislead th
House.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I have not sail
yol] did.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: Where did you get
the impression from?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I say my inmpres-
sion was shared by other memb~ers, and
stated by MAtr. Hamiersiey this afternoon.
The Government having taken the responsi-
bility of appointing mnembers of Parliament
to those positions, and having allowed Par-
hianient no voice in tine appointmenrts, it is
only fair that the Oov-ernmuent should now
undertake aill responsibility attaching to
those appomitmlents. It is unfair to ask
miembers at this late hour to do somethling
which man rmeinbers feel the)- cannot coni-
scientiously dov(. 11r. Baxter's speechl thiS
afternoon almost caused inc to support hinti.

i~oii. C, F. Baxter: Almost persuaded!
I-on, El. R. It, HALIL: Yes. But we aIre

not here to lie swayed by our sympathies.
The honi. member drew a picture of the
mntal anguiish of 'Mr. Clydesdiale, and wenct
so far as to say that his character would
suffer ats the result of army action taken in
the law courts. lDoes Mir. Baxter in his
sober senses expect us to believe that? Just
the samne, the hon. member made a vec-y
fine speech, appealing to our sympathies and
pointing ont the unfortunate position in
which Mr. Clydesdale is placed. But, as so
many mnembers have already said, there is
not the slightest suspicion of anything imi-
proper attaching to 'Mr. Clydesdlale. 0ne is
willing to credit tine late Government xvith
the best intentions inl making those appoint-
ments, for they' appointed men who had been
engaged in philanthropic work in thre city
for many years past. I amn as willing to
give credit to the Government for having
made those appointments as I am to give
credit to the appointees for accepting them
in, good faithi but it was against my wish.
and the wishes of miany others that members
of Parliament should have anything to do
with that commission. Opinions in the House
are divided, for we have old members like,
Sir Edward Wittenoom and the Chief See-
retarv, taking upl one side, while on the other
side we have Alr. Hainerslcy, Mr. Holmes
and Mr. Miles. I cannot allow myself to he
swayed by any sympathy in the matter. T
have been castigated in this Chamber onl
many occasions by Mr. Miles and Mr.
Holmes, but this time I am going to sup-
port themn. I say we should not leave our-
selves open to the taunt that we came to
the assistance of a memher of Pa-lie-
wnent, and that we used our authority
for that purpose. It has not yet bee.,

decided that a seat onl the comis~-
Sinr constitutes an1 oflice o f proflt
trader the Crown, so why not let the action
go onl? Then, as6 sulgcsted by3 Mr. Holmues,
it 'Mr. Clydcsdale be niuleted in damages,
the Government should stand up to it and
see that he is not made to suffer. Sir
Edward Wittenooni said that mnembers of
Parliament were best fitted for appointment
to offices of profit under thre Crown. The
Iron. mnermer's opinion is entitled to all re-
sireet, bid r-eally I cannot agree witlb him.
When taxpayers send muen to Parliament,
thecy send thein to serve inl a definite capa-
city: and appoiniting themselves to offices of
profit under the Crown is quite outside the
duties that the people have iii mind when
electing themn. I objected to the previous
Glovernmnrt appointing anl ex-inember of
lParliamuent to a certain board aind, this ses-
sion. I have objected to the present Govern-
inent appointing political supporters to er-
taun positions. Now there is another hoard
corning, along, tire transport board. Only
the oilier dlay a man said to me, ''Anyl
chance of anl appointmnent on the transport
board?" I said I did not think there was,
arid so hie said, "Well, what about your-
selves; you appointed Mr. Clydesdiale to
a nice position, so why not appoint soe
of your own members to the transport
board ?" 1 fully believe that the two ruem.-
hers whio suiffered defeat at the recent elec-
tiorns were the victims of public feeling-
against the Government appointments to
the Lotteries Comamission. Nobody can
find any fault with the way inl which the
sweeps have been administered, nor is there
any criticism against the manner in which
similar consultations wvere conducted by the
!Ugly Mfen's Association and by the R.S.L.
Tjhe gentleman filling the position of secre-
tary to the Lotteries Commission was secre-
tar;' to the former body when it was con-
ducting consultations, and so I do not think
there was any necessity to appoint mem-
bers of Parliament to the commrissionm. I
ant reluctantly compelled to oppose the
second reading.

EON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [6.8].: So much has been
said on thne Bill that I feel it is scarcely
necessary for me to say very much. Yet
it sents to be desirable for every member
to express his views onl the subject, and
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Perhaps 1 might feel a little lonely if I were
to leave myself out.

Bon. E. H. Harris: They were not so
keen wlen we were ona the subject of bees.

Hun,. Slit CHALRLES NATHA-N: I ap-
proach the Bill wih mixed feelings. If I
thought there was a possibility of a major-
ity of members supporting- it as it stands. I
would strenuously oppose tile second read-
ing; on thle other hand, from, the remarks
made by a number of members. I feel that
it the Bill1 gets into Coimmittee there is a
Jpossibility of its being knocked into a shape
that will command our support. T Iblame
the previous Government for the position
that has arisen, and I feel that members of
Parliament should never have been offered
seats oil the Lotteries Commission. It says
a great deal for the present Government
that they should have introduced a measure
which, after all, is only common justice; be-
cause the error-, if it were all error, commit-
ted by the previous Government ini offering
such positions to members of Parliament is
one that must lie with the Government, not
with the individual. Those nmemlbers, in
accejpling the positions, acted in good
faith, and so arc entitled to the protection
of the House. If the present Government.
which were then in Opposition, can realise
their obligations, surely we as private mem-
bers can do no less. On the other hand.
such relief as can be afforded should extend
wholly and solely to the individual who
finds himsef in an unfortunate position.
Holding those views, I propose to support
the second reading. Many suggestions have
been made as to howv, when in Committee,
the Bill might be limited either to the indi-
vidual or to the specific ease. At this stage
it is not necessary to voice my own opinions
except to say that I should strenuously op-
pose any* attempt seriously to alter the
Constitution, which has stood the test of
time. Before that is done, very grave con-
sideration should be given to it by the
House. Certainly, any relief afforded by
the Bill should be restricted to the indivi-
dual onl account of the circumstances which
have placed him in a false position. I will
support the second reading.

HON. H. SEDDON (NXoth-East! (0.12]:
1 did not address myself to the Bill which
w-as ruled out, because in my opinion the
p~-f of order raised by Mir. Harris and

Mr. Holmes should have precluded further
discussion. I certainly think a lot of time
could have been saved if the debate had
beea adjourned immediately after those
points were raised. The Bill proposes to
overcome certain disabilities that were ap-
parent in the former Bill and is really in-
troduced for the purpose of protecting
Air. Clydesdale in the position in which he
finds himself. Frankly, I consider -.%r.
Clydesdale has been very fortunate in that
he (lid not have to Submit himself to the
electors ait thme general elections, at a time
when public feeling was very strong. There
is not the slightest doubt there wvas con-
siderable feeling in the community regard-
ig the appointment of members of Par-

liamuent to a commission to control the
lotteries. Whether tilat opinion was forced
upon the people by certain sections of the
Press, or by political agitation, it cer-
tainly was very marked ait the time, and
there is not the slightest doubt it had a
marked effect on the fortunes of two of
the candidates at the elections.

Sitting suspended froin 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. HI. SEDDON: No doubt this Bill
had a material effect in deciding the fate
of two seats tit tile recent general election.
That opinion is based onl what is held by
many members of this Chamber, that it is
highly undesirable that a member of Par-
liament should occupy a position which
can in any way be regarded as an office of
profit under the Crown. We have to re-
alise, too, that the Labour Party' have ex-
pressed themselves strongly on the ques-
tion of holding more than one appoint-

mecnt. It has already been pointed out by
other speakers that a circular was issued,
soon after the present Government came
into office, drawing the attention of civil
servants to the fact that it was not de-
sirable for thenm to occupy ally remunera-
tive position outside the Government ser-
vice, arid that they were expected to con-
form simply to their ordinary work. I am
inclined to ask why the Government should
be discriminating in the present instance
as against the attitude they took up with
regard to civil servants. Personally I think
the Government's action has been prompted
by their sense that in justice to an hon.
member who has been placed in a false
position, they should endeavour to rectify
a wrong. I wish to express my personal
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opinion that nqk member of Parliament
should occupy such a position as the one
under consideration. In my opinion it is
also undesirable that a member of Parlia-
ment should be placed in a position where
he is disbursing public funds. Such a
position is unfair to thle hon. member him-
%elf, subjecting him to unfair 2riticisni and
plating him in an invidious light. We have
to estimate the extent of our responsibili-
ties towards the hon. membar in question,
and we also have to estimate thle fact that
quite o lot of current propaganda canl only
be ascribed to the inn er in which the muem-
hers of the Lotteries Commission have
done their job. We do not find severe
criticism directed against the inan who is
endeavouring to trim, to placate people,
and to oblige themi as far as possible.
Strong criticism is directed against men
who are honestly and conscientiously try-
ing to do their dutty. .1 cannot forhear
from expressing the opinion that muceh of
the present propaganda is due to the fact
that members) of the Lotteries Commission
have had to make decisions 0on application.s
for permission to hold lotteries. No dloubt
that circumstance is responsible for much of
what has been said outside this Clianibr
against the present Bill. If that is the case,
the Government, and -wve as members of
Parliament, wvill be only doing- our duty by
standing behind the manl w-ho conscientiously
tried to do his job. That is why% I am in-
clined to support any, suggestion to hielp
the hon. mnenmber who finds himself in ain
unfortunate position. This Bill is partly for
the purpose of protecting the lion. member
by revising certain sections of the Constitu-
tion. First of all it purports to protect
him against legal proceedings, and then to
exonerate him f-rom any penalty for breaches
of the Constitution incurred through holding-
the position of a member of the Lotteries
Commission. However, the measure goes
much further than that. Tn my opinion, it
goes so far as to protect any member of
Parliament for anything done in the past,
present, or future, so long as, he is a mem-
ber of the Lotteries Commission. The point
has been well worked out by Mr. Harris,
and I do not intend to labour it, but thims
point alone leads mu to say that I cannot
support the Bill in its present form. I co!,-
sider that such a provision is far too dan-
gerous for us to accept. Therefore, before
casting my vote either for or against th.?
second reading, r should like to have -aim

assurance from the Honorary Minister that
lie will be prepared, in the event of the Bill
passing the seconid reading stage, to coni-
sider such nniendmeints as will overcome
what I consider a highly dangerous position.
We have to ask ourselves first of all, aro
we jListified in interfering with proceedings
in the lawv courts? I think the answer is-
under most circumstances, certainly not.I
consider it extremely unwise for Parliament
to attempt to interfere, in most circumn-
stances, with proceedings which are taking
pla3ce in the courts. it the present instance,
i2 there is a justification, I think that justi-
fication arises from the fact that Parliament
has been responsible for placing the lion.
inemlber iii the position he now occupies.
Undoubtedly'v he accepted the position only
after seeking and ohtainiimg competent ad-
vice, which was to the effect that member-
ship of the Lotteries Commission was not
ar. offie of profit tinder the Crown. To
that extent there is an obligation on us to
protect the hon, member. Then the question
arises, should we protect members from the
effects of breaches of the Constitution?
M11r, Harris hias already pointed out what.
time width of the present Bill is, and what 't

involves with reg-ard to Section as of the
Constitution. That constitutes my mains ob-
jection to the Bill in its present form. In
my opinion,' no member of Parliament
should accept an office which may he re-
garded as ain office of profit under the
Crown. Now I wish to refer to the safe--
guards in the Constitution. M.%any bon. memn-
hers consider that those safeguards are out
of dlate and should he amended and brought
up to dlate. There may be force in that argu-
Dmemit, but T wish to point out that those
safeguards which have been embodied in the
British Constitution are of ancient authi-
ority and have again and again been reeon-
sidereri and investigated by British Parlia-
ments. and again and again have been re-
tainied. The very fact of their having been
subjected to such severe criticism and never-
theless having been retained is strong evi-
dience of the necessity for their retention.
Therefore I would hesitate long and seri-
ously before revising them. I should have to
hear very strong reasons indeed to lead me
to depart from that attitude. I am prepared
t" go AS far as is absolutely necessary' to
relieve any member from an invidious posi-
tion entered into by reason of parliamentary
assuranees, but T do not think that such at
state of things should continue longer than
is absolaiteir neessary. T do not regaLrd
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the Sill as it stands as right. It is too dan-
gerous and too wide. I shall support it
suabject to an assurance that it will be
amended as I have indicated. In the circumn-
stances I await with keen interest the repiy
of the Honorary Mitnister.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. lKitson-West-in reply) [7.421 : The
debate on this measure has raised numerous
interesting points. Oct this occasionl I de-
Sire to be as brief as lpo.-siIble. Therefore,
while 1 should be g-lad to refer to mainy of
the statement:. which have been mnade, 1 shall1
coine my remarks to two or three only.
First. I wish to deal with thre contention pitt
forwvard h y Mi% htarris, who stated that the
Bill a., subitited is altogether tuo wide, and
that it opens the door for every nienibfr of
P-arliamecnt to he protected against every di-
qitalitication appearing- in Section .38 of the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act. I have
coin.-'nlted the Crown Law authorities regard-
ing, that contention, and am advised that
theire is no substance. whatever in the argu-
nient put forward, that all Clause 2 does9 Is
to provide immunity for a member of Par-
lianment who may be a member of the Lot-
teries Commission against any action which
might lie against that miember by virtue of
his being a member of the Lotteries Com-
mission, and that the question of disquali-
fication of a member arising- from the fact
that he may become bankrupt or may be-
come of unsound mind is not involved. From
the legal point of view I am advised there
is absolutely no doubt about that, and of
Course I hart, to accept that advice.

li-on. J. J. Holmes: Did net the Crown
Law Departnment iti the first instance advise
that this was not an office of profit under the
Ct-ownI

The HONORARY INISTER: In the
first place tire previous Government were
assured absolutely that it was not an office
of profit, and it is on that round that we
find it necessary to introduce this Bill. The
present Government, of coarse, are not re-
sponsible for the appointment; hut in view,'
as I have said before, of the doubt which
has arisen hy virtue of action taken by a
persion against a member of Parliament
holding a position on the Lotteries Commis-
sion, we consider that, as many members
have expressed it here, it is only commuotn
justice that Parliament should take all steps
iteressary to give that member of Parliament

the protection requisite for safeguarding his
interests. For that reason the Government
have submitted the Bill in its present form.
At the same time the Government are not
wedded to the form of the Bill, and so long
ais we achieve our object we shiall be satis-
fied. I think we have shown that we are
prepared to do what we can to mneet the
wishes of lion, members, by inserting in the
Notice Paper anr amnendment of the Bill as
originally pr-esented to this Chamber. That
amendinent was designed to overcome the
objectioiis raised by several mnelers of this
Chamuber who considered that the clause as
it thten stood was not specific enoungh. Con-
seqluently to ineet their wishes I agreed to
accept thiat aieudictit. Since then the Bill
has received [ur-ther consideration at the
haiid, of members. M1any poinrts of view
ihave been advanced and, as pointed out by-
Ifr. Harr-is, f was instrumental in request-
ing that the Assistant Crown Solicitor should
lie in attendance at the House so that if
thotight advisable hie might satisfyv members
regarding any,, point raised. As a cotise-
quence of that action, it is proposed, when
the Bill reaches the Committee stage, to
tmove a further amendment which I believe
will mneet almost all the points raised by
various members during the debate. As I
said before, all we are desirous of doing is
to mnake sure that we are providing adequate
protection under the circumstances that
have arisen. Ini the course of the debate
quite a lot has been said with regard to thre
necessity for a revision of the Constitution
in some resp~ects. I have taken a note of the
statements made in that connection and I
assure niembers that consideration will be
given to the suggestions made. Certainly it
is a long while since the Constitution was
amended and it may be considered necessary,
after mature consideration, to introduce a
Bill to amend the Constitution in some direc-
tio ns. S omie mnemnbers ha ve said th at we h ave
gone the wrong- way about this matter. MNr.
Miles, M1r. Holmes and another member sug-
gested that we should have allowed the court
proceedings to continue, that we should not
have interfered with the course of justice.
[do not look upon it as interference with

justice; If look upon it from the point of
view of rectifying a wvrong for which a pre-
vious Parliament was responsible.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: A previous Govern-
mient, tiot a p~revious Parliament.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: The bon. Clause 2:
member may put that interpretation on it if
he likes. A previous Parliament agreed to
the measure which the Goverrnment under-
stood gave protection to any member
who accepted a seat on the Lotteries
Commission. A clause was inserted in
the Bill when it was introduced last
year, but it was struck out because it
was thought there was no necessity for it.
Be that as it may, I do not look upon these
proceedings as ant interference with the course
of justice. I regard the measure as abso-
lutely essential to mete out common justice
to a member who may have been placed in
a false position by accepting an office in
connection with which he understood there
would be no difficulty. That being the case,
all we are desirous of doing now is to rectify
the matter and make it such that that mem-
ber shiall not suffer any disability. I do
not propose to say anything further except
to express the hope that the Bill will pass
the second reading by the requisite absolute
majority. I commend the Bill to the House
and give an assurance that in Committee
I will be prepared to accept any amendment
bon. members may desire to Submit, which
will achieve that which the Government have
set out to do.

Question put and a division taken
the following result:-. .2

Noes

Majority for

AYES.
Hot. C. F. Baxter
Hon. I.. B. Bolton
Ilon. J. Cornell
HOn. J. M. Drew
Ho.. .1. T. F'rankl
Hon.. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
laon. W. H. Kitson

Hon. J. MA. Macfarand
HOD. W. J. Mann
Hon. R. G. Moore

4

-16

with

Hon. T. N oore
Non. Sir C. Nathan
[Ion. J1. Nicholson
Hon. H. V. Pies
Hon. E. Rose
HaIn. F14 Seddon
HOn. C. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. It. J. Vel.ad
Hon. E. H. Harris

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. V. Hatnereley Hod. E. Hf. H. Hall
HOD. .1J. Holmnes (Tell"r.)
Hon. 0. W. Miles I

The PRESIDENT: I declare the second
reading carried with the concurrence of an
absolute majority of the whole of the mem-
bers of the House.

In Comzmitted.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary 'Minister in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-areed to._

Ron. E. H. HARRIS: Following on my'
remarks earlier in the evening, it is my jan-
tention to vote against the clause and later to
move the following:-

''Notwithstanding the provisions of Section
6 of the Constitution Act, 1.889, or Sections
32, 84, 37, 389 and 39 of the Constitution Acts
Amndment Act, 1899, no disability, dis-
qualification or penalty shall be incurred by
any person who is at present both a member
of Parliament and a member of the Com~mis-
sion constituted under the Lotterics (Con-
trol) Act, 1932, by reason of having accepted
or continuing to bold before or after the
commncccment of this Act the office of a
member of the said commission or any mnia-
meat pertaining to that officc, but no such
office or emolument arising therefrom shall be
held or enjoyed by any such member of Par-
liament beyond the 31st day of December,
1934.''

The position has been made perfectly clear,
the object being to limit to December, 1934,
pernission to members of Parliament occu-
pying a seat onl the Lotteries Commission.

H-on. E. H. Harris: During -my second
reading speech I referred to the possibility
that, if we passed this Bill as printed, it
would mean the exemption of members of
Parliament from the disabilities set out
in Section 318 of the Constitution Act. I
have since conferred with the Crown
Solicitor, who assures me that the Bill will
not have this effect.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I see
very little in the proposed new clause to
object to. It seems to cover every point
raised by most members, and there is cer-
tainly no ambiguity about it.

Hon. V. HAMAERSLEY: I am opposed
to the clause, but I cannot record a vote
against it as I am paired with Mr. Franklin.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 3:

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: This clause pro-
vides that any member of Parliament may
be a member of the Lotteries Commission.
I afn opposed to that. A member of Par-
liament may reap a good deal of advantage
through being a member of the commission.
Because certain sums of money have been
given to certain organisations the member in
question may derive a good deal of popu-
larity therefrom. It is not right that a
member of Parliament should serve on a
body of this kind, which is engaged in hand-
ing out money that comes from public sub-
scription.
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The ULONOUARY 'MINISTER: As it is
evidently the intention of the Committee to
accept the proposed new clause, there is
nothing else for us to do but to vote again~t
Clause S, which thus becomes inconsistent
with the rest of the Bill.

Clause put anti negatived.

New clause:-

Hon. E. H. HaRRIS: 1 mnove-

That a new clause be inserted to stand as
Clause 2 ais follows.:-"NXotwithsta nding the
provisions of Section 6 of the Constitution
Act, 1SS9, or Sections 32, 34, 37, 38 and 39 of
the Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1899,
nto disability, disqualificationt or penalty shall
he incurred by any person who is at present
both a member of Parliament and a. member
of the commission constituted uder the Lot-
teries (Control) Act, 1932, by reason of
having accepted or Continuing to bold before
or after the commencement of this Act the
office of a niember of the said commission or
any emnolunment; pertaining to that office, but
no such office or enmolument arising therefrom
shall be held or enjoyed by any such member
of Pamrlianment beyond the -31st dlay of Decemn-
ber, 1934.11

f-Ion. Rt. G. MOORE: 1 move ani amend-
ment-

That the figures ''1934" be struck out and
"3933" inserted in lieu.

This Bill was introduced for a specific pur-
pose, which has been attained. Already conl-
siderable trouble has been caused by a mem-
ber atf Parliament serving on the Lotteries
Commission, ond we do not want that to
continue for another 1.2 months,.

Hon. Sir CHARLES N ATHAN: I1 sup-
port the new clause moved] by 31r. Harris
and oppose the amendment moved by 'Mr.
R.. '1. 'Moore. We have to hear in mind that

the member of Parliament who was np-
pointed to the commission, u-as selected on
account of his known ability to control anl
important undertaking, and of thle confidence
the general public liad in his capacity to
administer wthat is a particularly difficult
tusk. Mr. 'Moore's amendment would mean
that in little more than a month's time 'Mr.
Clydeardale would have to vacate his posi-
tion. f dTo not know of any magnager of a
big, business concern whose services could be
dispensed with at such short notice without
the affairs of the company being dicsorgan-
ised. We should not agree to create any
such difflienit position in connection with thle
Tetterics Commission. The period allowed
in the new clause will afford aniple oppor-

[unity to determine whether it will be neces-
'ary to repeal the Act, to extend its opera-
tions for another 12 months, or to deal with
any contingency that way prise. There is
one point about the amendment. Seeing that
this is a legal enactment, it should be made
fairly fool-proof. I do not know whether
the reference t. "such members" in the pro-
ponsed new clause will limit the holding of
the position to a man who is also a member
mf Parliament, cudl whether it. necessarily ex-
eludes other members.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The point raised
by Sir Charles; Nathan is worthy of con-
sideration. 'Mr. Harris desires to make it
clear that the enjoyment of the otfice under
consideration and emoluents; wrising there-
from shall be retained until thle end of De-
cember 1934 only by a member of Parlia-
nent at present occupying the dual posi-
tion of a member of this House and of the
Lotteries Commission. He also desires to
make it clear that no other member of Par-
liament can be covered by the exemption.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: That is the
point I u-ant made quite clear,

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Inl my opinion,
the insertion of the word "such" is relative,
aind refers back to the particular member
who holds thle dual. position of a member of
Parliament and of the Lotteries Commission.
There is nothing in the new clause that could
possibly extend its application to members
of Parliament generally. The new clause
can be agreed to without any danger, and
it has the merit of being concise and clear.

Roun. J. 3M. 'MACFARLANEZ I desire
the Bill to he passed in such a form that it
will not lie possible for a member of Par-
liamnent to be appointed to a. seat on the corn-
mission in future. I do not know whether
it will he possible, tinder the terms of the
proposed new clause, to prevent the appoint-
ment of another memher of Parliament for
the year 1934.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: But there cannot be
any new appointment.

The CHAIRMAN: I am not a draftsman
but I think the position could be made
clearer only by mentioning a specific name.

Hon. E. It. Harris: Or else by moving,
an additional amendment setting out that inl
future no member of Parliament shall be
appointed to the commission.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: If we agree to the
proposed new clause, we will merely ratify
the appointment of one member of Parlia-
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ment who is at present a member of the com-
mission, but the legislation will be in, such
a form that we admit that no other member
call be apjpoilited without committing a
breach of the Constitution Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I agree
with Mr, Nicholson's interpretation of the
new clause. It is brief, concise and leave,
little to the iiuagina~tioni. I hope members
wilI not attempt to alter it. The new clause
will limit the occnpancy of thle position by
a present member of Parliament for an-
other year, after which it will not he pos-
sible for any member of Parliament to be
appointed to the commission, or oven for the
member of Parliament who isg at present on
the commission to retain his seat on the comn-
mission for a further period.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Unless legislation ik
introduced to extend the exemption from the
Constitution Act.

The HONORARY _3L[NISTERt 'Yes:- it
would require another Bill.

Hon. R.. G. MOORE: The Commnittvee
would be well advise to accept mny amend-
mnent. If we iiisert it in the proposed new
clause the effect w-ill lie that the position will
terminate at the emid of the year. Reference
has been made to Mr. Clydesdale's positioni
on the commission. One would think that if.
he were not appointed to it, the bottom would
fall out of it. Other mnembers of the comi-
mission may possess as good it not better
qualificatiomis than Mr. Clydcsdale. Why
should mnembers try to create the impression
that, without Mr. Clydesdale. the cominis-
sion could not he carried onl?

Hon. I,. B. Bolton : It is. vou oak% that ik
giving him that credit.

Hon. II. Gi. MOORE: Why cannot we ap-
point another manl to fill his position this
year?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: We do not appoint
members of thle Lotteries Commission: that
is a matter for the Government.

The CHAIRMAN2: Tie pr-oposed ntew
clause moved by 'Mr. Harris has nothing to
do with the appointment of 'Mr. Clydesdale
as a member of the Lotteries Commission
after the 31st of next month. That is a
matter for the Government.

Hon. Ri. G, 'MOORE: If it is not advis-
able to re-appoint MAr. Clydesdale, then why
the provision for his re-appointment Q If
a Treferendumt were taken to-morrow, I
think it would lie found that the electors

would not he agreeable to a member of
Parlianment holding a position onl the Lot-
teries Commision, We are trying to get
oat of a difficult position, and let us do so
as quickl as we can. We should not ap-
point Mr. Clydesdale to a position on the
commission for another -12 months.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Despite what Mr.
Moore said, I suggest that the proposed
clause should be passed. Parliament pro-
poses to close down in two or three weeks,
and I understand it is the intention of an-
other place to bring down a Lotteries Con-
tinuance Act extending the term to 1936.
When that Bill reaches uts, I propose to
muove that the term in both Bills should
coincide.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I support the amend-
maent because I think it undesirable that a
mnember of Parliament should ocaupy a
positioni on the commission, We would pro-
tect Mr. Clydesdale by voting for the
amendment. The overriding principle is
that a member of Parliament should not
bold an office of profit under the Crown.

lion.' E. H. H. HALL: I support the
aineadment, although it is evident to me
that I ain in the minority. If it is wrong
for a member of Parliament to occupy a
position onl the Lotteries Commission, then
the stooner lie is removed fronm that Piositionl,
the better.

Ron. L. B. BOLTON: I oppose the
amendment. While I would not argue that
the Lotteries Commission would absolutely
fail if MIN-. Clydesdale were removed from
the position of chairman, I think, with Sir
Charles Nathan, that to remove Mr. Clydes-
dale at a minute's notice would not be in
the best interests of the commission. The
memtbers of the eommission have had
little enlough- time to put it oil the
sound footing it stands on to-day. They
have achieved what nobody expected them
to carry out in so short a time. They have
the confidence of the public and it is en-
tirely wrong to remove Mr. Clydesdale from
his position at such short notice.

Amendment stated.

The CHAIRMAN: I desire to intimate
to the Committee that, although under the
Standing Orders it is not necessary to have
an tiLbsointe ajority on a vote on the Bill
in Committee, peirhaps it mnight he as well
to have it. I give uiy vote with the noes.
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Division taken
result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority agi

Hon. E. H. H.HlHon. a. 3 . Holmes.a.
Hon, 0, W. Miles

Hon. C. F. Baxter
lion. L. B. Bolton
1-en. .1. Cornell
HoIn, .3, M. Drew
Mon. 0. Fraser
lion. E. H. Gray
Hon. E.1H. Harris
Hon. W. if. Kitson

wvith the followin The HONOR-AltY MI0KiSTER: The
measure is a very important one, involving

6 an amendment of the Constitution. It is

16 but reasonable that members should have
until to-morrow to consider the effect of the

ainst 10 amendment to which they hare agreed.
- Probably to-orrow evening I shall avail

myself of thie suggestion now made by Mir.
Airs. Cornell.

Hon. R1. Sedoor Hon. J1. Nicholson: You had better moye
HOD. C. H. Wittenoorn in that direction. You have to give notice.
I (TeUlr. The HONORARY M1INISTER: I hope

Noss. members will meet mie in that regard. It
1-on.S. hl. Aliacrarlane is bigrhl y desirable to finalise this measure
" on. WV. J. Mann,
lion. T. Moore m~ early as possible, but I have no desire to
lion. SirOC. Natban is ttruhteHueHon J. Nicholson u4ii ho- teH s.

lion. ffI. V. Piesse
lion. H. 3. Yelland
Hon, E. Rosa(Tfh.

Amendment thus niegatived.

New clause put and passed.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Report Stage,

The HONORARY MINISTER: T
move-_

That the consideration of the report be
nmade an Order of the flay for the next sit-
ting of the House.

lion. J. COR.NELL: Before the question
is put, notwithstanding that it is unusual
to debate it, I understand it is the desire
of the Honorary Minister that the third
reading be made an Order of the Day for
to-morrow. Under the Standing Orders the
report canl be taken to-morrow and the third
reading moved on the following day. I sug-
gest to the Minister, if the House is agree-
able, that we move the suspension of the
Standing Orders, in order, if possible, to
have the Bill put through its remaining
stages to-night. I think that is the g-eneral
wish of the House-

I-Ion. .1. .. Holmes: Finish it to-night?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Some of the mem-
bers wvant to get away. In the circumstances
t cannot see anly valid objection to ]-fl
suggestion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Al-
though there may not be any valid objec-
tion to the course suggested by Mr. Cornell.
it is not desirable in regard to a measure of
this kind.

Members: Hear, hear!

2001

Question put and passed.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading,

Debate resumned from 15th October.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.46]:-
.1 think members will appreciate the fact
that the Govereunent have carried out what
they undertook, namiely, that they would not
il'reasc taxation under the Bill. In view
of the state of the finances they would have
been quite justified in revising that taxation,
because there is no doubt that unless some-
thiig unforeseen occurs we shall have a

lagrdeficit at thle end of the year than
was contemplated. It is evident that the
Government have been able to finance under
much more favourable circumstances than
their predecessors enjoyed last year. They
have had an additional £100,000 from the
Loan Council to enable thenm to keep their
deficit within the agreed upon £750,000, and
they have also had the beniefit of more loan
money, which in the circumstances is realil-
unemployed relief lmoney, than their prede-
cessors had. In view of this, it is interest-
ing to contrast the deficit figures at the end
of! October last with those at the end of
October in the preceding year. And it must
be remembered that the deficit this year has
been attained in spite of the benefit of the
extra funds the Government have had, and
also in spite of the fact that they have had
the benefit of the financial emergency tax
from the 1st October, a tax that was not
available to the previous Government in
October of last year. et we find that the de-
ficit to the 31st October, 1932, was £762,577,
while the deficit to the .31st October of thic;
rear was E758.862, or an improvement
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of only £3751. In view of the substantial
financial advantages tile present Govern-
ment have had as against their predecessors;,
that slight improvement in the results is in
my opinion an indication that they have
been spending more liberally than did their
predecessors. And while that expenditure
baa reduced unemployment to a certain ex-
tent, not only directly but also by virtue of
the fact that the increased money hlas cir-
culated through the community and so in-
creased employment, yet their record after
aUl is slightly less creditable than that of
their predecessors. The incidence of taxa-
tion is due for consideration when we are
dealing with a Bill such as this. Under that
heading I want to stress the fact that the
depression has had one effect, in so far as
it has led Governments to recolgnise that the
average citizen has responsibilities in tbs
meeting of the expenses of Government ser-
vices which he enjoys. Now that they have
entered into the field of collection at the
source, the Government have discovered two
important. points: the first is that they are
thereby spreading the incidence of taxation
more fairly, in that it brings in sections of
the community which previously have evaded
taxation; and secondly it is having the effect
of bringing homne to the citizen his respon-
sibility as an elector in the policy that he
supports for his Government. It is the duty
of every member of Parliament to impress
this principle uPon thle electors at every op-
portunity, because if we are going to have
sound and sane Government it can only he
attained by the people adopting a critical
attitude towards lGovernment; expenditure
aud taking a keener interest in the proposals
submitted to Parliament than they have done
in the past. I hope the time is not far dis-
taut when the general public will realise that
the extravagant promises made to themi at
election time have to be paid for by them-
selves. When they realise this, probably
they will. make a more critical examination
'of the proposals laid before them. 'We have
also adopted another idea during recent
years, namely the earmarking of proceeds of
taxation for particular purposes. In sup-
port of that view I advance the hospitals
tax, which was imposed wvith the idea that a
certain sum of money would thereby be en-
sured to the hospitals for their maintenance,
and would be made available in remote parts
of the country. That principle might with
advantage be extended. If we were to ex-

tend it, we would demlonstrate to the
people wh-lat the so-called free services
cost. People are accustomed to hearing
Parliament deal with millions of pounds,
and so those figures have ceased to
have any meaning for the ave rage elector.
If we can bring before thle people the idea
that a fewv hundred thousand pouinrls inl-
volved inl thle granting of sonic Particular
s ervice umeans that the peole themselves will
have to pay each a penny per week extra
under the financial emergency tax, it MUil
have a good effect upon them, for it will
areouse their interest land so be an excel-
lent cheek on Government expenditure, Thle
popular attitude towvards taxation is
more or lesis a legacy. Taxation is cer-
tainly unpopular, hut there is no reason why
inl a country like this, people should not have
conuinon sense in reviewing taxation and real-
ising that they are simply paying for ser-
vices rendered to them. by the Government
they have elected. The old, idea of taxes
comecs down from the days when taxation
was imposed iii the older countries largely
for the purpose of assisting reckless muon-
arebis to keep up their established courts4 andl
spend their money in riotous living. Fre-
quently taxation was imposed as the result
of conquest, the people fin ding that they had
to pay their conquerors heavy taxation as
all alternative to more or less direct formus
of slavery. Hlowerer, in a country like Aus-
tralia, where expenditure is chiefly a matter
of Government policy, this idea should be
largely dispelled. If thle citizens could onlyI
gee that taxation to~day is due to thle dec:i-
sions of the people themselves, given at the
elections, they would realise that the policy
they are endorsing costs money which thecy
.shouldl lie prepared to pay directly. 'Most
of our present-day taxation is due to thle
heavy loan expenditure of the pa-st. It has
been pointed out that one-third of our total
revenue, not only revenue from taxa-
tion, bilt revenuec from all sourcs, goes
towards paying the charges on the loan
expenditure onl so-called reproductive works3.
Consequently when the people realise this
we shall nrot have members in~dulging in the
kind of discussions we have heard recently
in regard to unproductive railways; because
the people, wilt realise that the uin-
productive railways mnean a direct loss
which has to lie paid for by the people
themselves. One of the most disquieting
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featuresi which have arisen during and since
the depression, is the attitude of the gen.
eral public towards further loan expendi-
ture. Although they have had drilled into
them the enormous loan charges, equalling
so large a proportion of the revenue that is
raised, and the necessity for balancing the
Budget with the idea ',f placing the State's
finrances on a sound basis, we still find in
them a, reluctance to face the facts of fin-
ance as they are, to face the necessity for
direct taxation. Instead of this they arc
ever rleady to defer to the future, inmpor-
tant obligations that are the responsibility
of the present. It is astonishing that the
lesson has 1101 been more readily learned by
thle p)eople that they should hear more
taxation in order to mieet their responsibili-
tics, and insist onl a mnure critical tattitude
in their representatives in Parliament to-
wards the financial proposals of the Gay-
ernmcnt. inI those eiinilstaiiees, I will
supplort the Bill. As I say, the Gover-mnent
have acceded to the desire of the general
public that taxation should not be increased.
At the same timie. I sug-gest the new field
of taxation might lie inore extensively em-
plo ,cvd in the meeting of 0111, defic.it It
woid he far more creditable in regard to
the ex penditu re from revenue, and especially
more, creditable ini regard to the expendi-
ture of loan funds. I will support the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J1. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.13. Just a
few wourds in reply. 'There is vary little 1
can object to in the speech of Mr. Seddon,
the only mnember who spoke on the secondi
reading of the Bill. He stated that the
present Government had more money than
the previous Government, the inference be-
ing that revenue shoutd have shown to bet-
ter advantage. I could not follow the hon.
member's reasoning in that connection. To
be sure, the present Government have about
£600,000 of Loan funds in excess of the
amount enjoyed by the previous Ministry.
However, in the same breath MAr. Seddon
discouraged the borrowing of money. He
said that Loan expenditure should be dis-
couraged. If the hont. meamher's policy is
closely followed, the result will be that
revenue will show to even greater disadvan-
tage. However, I should like to know, and
1. frequently ask this question, how in such
circumstances the Governmebt Mould be

able to carry on, how the State would exist
financially, unless we borrowed money dur-
ing the period of the present depression.
The Government have to carry the whole
load resulting- from the depression. They
have had to find employment for .11,000
men, and there are still about 3,000 getting
sustenance. Hfow would the employment be
found ? Could it be as the result of taxa-
tion? That is entirely out of the question-
impossible. The only policy to adopt is still
to borrow money, and that position is re-
cognised by all the Australian Governments.
There is no alternative. By lproviding work
we pr-ovide sustenance for the people. The
lion, member said the Government bad more
money to handle than the previous Govern -
mieat, and should have shown up muich bet-
ter than they did during the month of
October. Mr. Seddon ig-nores the fact that
although probably the Government had
mnore money to spend, there were sources
of expenditure that did not exist during the
previons year. . In consequence of £2,000,000
borrowed during the previous year, there
was an added interest bill of £120,000 to
meet during the present financial year, and
at proportion of it had to he found during
the month of October. Mi.Seddon also
referred to the fact that financial
eer-gency legislation caine into operation
on the 1st October. It (lid in name,
and in name only, because as the result of
the operation of that legislation during the
mionth of October very little money came
into Revenue. It took weeks to circulate
information regarding the passing of that
legislation and its contents. The hon. mem-
her will recognise that that position must
have inevitably arisen. Hence it is rather
unfair to expect the results of the exist-
ence of the financial emergency legisla-
tion to show themselves during the first
month of its operation. Nor was that
legislation passed until well into October,
wvith the result that a large amount of
money CoLuld not have been collected, was
riot collected, and may never he collected.
During the last three months, including
October, we spent a large amount in re.
pairing railway lines. That money came
out of Revenue. Further, in p~ursuit of
our policy wve spent a largre anmount on re-
pair of public buildings. I mention these
facts because I know the hon. mem~ber is
very fair, and will take them into eon-
3ideration and realise that even if the
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lissancil results of October are not what
he expected them to be, there is soime ineil-
sure of justification for it. I1 greatly ap-
preciate the lion. member's speeches, al-
though sonletimies I do not agree with him.
Even when I do disagree with him, I still
admire his consistency.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without anmendmnen t, and
the report adopted.

BILL-LAND.

In conm je.

Resumed from the 15th INoveniber; lion.
J. Cornell inl thle Chair, the Itonorary M1in-
ister in charge of thle Bill.

Clause 142 to 171 -agreed to,

Postponed Clause 113-MNaximumi area:

Honl. C. E1. WITTKNOOM: I move anl
amendment-

That thle followlig 1)0 added to stand as
Subelause 11: ''Notwithstanding anything in
this section to thle contrary, tile mximuml area
to be lawfully hld by any person, or by any
two or immure PeCrs01 on nly or by any alsso-
ciation of persons inc(orporatcd or unincorpor-
ated may, wvith the approld oft time Governor,
be increase([ to not exceeding two mulillimil
acres, if such personl or persons, or association
of persons, has or have coimplied wvith thme ins-
provensent conditions of his or their holdings
of the area prescribed by subsection (1) of
this section. and Such holdings have been
stocked and kept stocked as prescribed, by
Section 103.2'

The object of the armenditnent is to enable
a person or coiipanmy, having completed all
the required improvements on the holding of
a million acres, to secure another million
acres on whichi to conitinue their work. Such
a person or compIally might have thle Capital
available and imit desire to employ it in
this way.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I cannit
accept the amendment. The existing legis-
lation provides for a limit of 1,000,000
acres which is considered by the Govern-
ment to be quite it liberal provision. The
Gov'ernnment are desirous of meeting the
wvishes of pastoralists as far as possible,
but they cannot at the present stage agree
to any increase in the maximum area whichl
has been allowed in recent years.

Hoi. C. Ht. WVITTENOOM1: Conditioin
hlave changed very mnucb in recent years anL
cattle people hlave experienced many difi.
culties. The more stock they have on theii
areas, the easier it will be to make the pro.
perties pay. I hope thle Minister ill re-
consider his decision.

Hon. G. W, MILES: Tile object of thE
amendment is to allow a mnan or a company 'having already improved their million acres:
t6 acquire another area. There are one or
two instances in the State where people have!
capital available, and they are not permitted
to reinvest it in carrying oLut further de-
velopsemmt. 'rle policy that is bigadopted
iresulting inl niommey being driven out of the

State. The investme~nt of this capital would
mean mnore work, and the mone Iy could not
bic bletter employed. Certainly it would b-i
better to assist in its, investmenclt in tile open-
ing up of additional pastoral country than
to use it in acquiring city property.

1-ion. E. ROSE: H-aring lived in the
'North-West for a numsber of years I know
the area of country, that is required to en-
able a person to carry stock. There ara
several stations, that are fully developed,
and on,1 these p~roperties niany thousands of
pounds have been spent in boring for water.
Now, having fully developed tile mail-
l ioni i-c the holders wish to turn
to the bat-k country whim-h ain ordin-
am Y mmli vidnul will not look at. It is lying
idle, and is capable of being stocked and
developed. 1 know of severlal instances
where a million acres is irot sufficient.-

Hon. .1. .1. HOLMIES: It has been con-
ceded that the Government have put up a
reasonable measure, and that they have gone
as far as might have been expected of them,
especially remembering that their policy is
top restrict tile size of holdings. I do not
think there is any possible hope of the
Governntm accelpting the suggested amend-
mnit, and therefore we should not jeopardise
thme Bill which generally has met with
approval. We are aware that in recent
years msillionis of acres in the Kimberleys
have been abandoned for several reasons, one
being that peole]( who were land-hungry
took np more than they could possibly
handle, It is known that if people form
themselv-es into companies, they can ]told
as many million acres as they like. Any
lawyer would help pastoralists to form a
company to take up as much country as
they liked, knowing- that according to a rul-
ing that has been given, shareholders are
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tot interested in the lease. Why therefore
jeopardise the chance of the Bill going
through when, those who wvant additional
arecas can get them by getting round the
four corners of the Act?

The HONORARY MINIISTER: it is nt
possible to discriminate between cattle
country and sheep country; it is all pa3-
[oral country. I thank My. Holmes for hi-iremarks ii' respect of the clause as it stands.
[t Itr. Wittenooni's statement is correct, thfe
,Une comments which were passed regarding
agricultural land will apply to the pastoral-
ists. They probably have too nuch land,
and additional areas that they might desire
naight p)rove nil even bigger handicap. I
adiit that the pastoral industry has bean
passing through bad] times, but it is pleasing
to know that there is ani imlprovemnent in
respec-t to wool. I suggest that the holders
f pastoral areas producing wool are likely

to have more prosperous timets tin the imme-
diate future than thiey have hadl in recent
Ve-ars. I regret I cannot accept the anmend-
uneut.

Hon. 0. AV. Mliles: l)o you agree with
Mr. liolmes; that it is possible to (drive a
coatch and tour through the Act, aind take ift
mzore millions of acres.

The lLONORARiY )IIiSTE'R: I under-
startd that liv the formation of a company
it is possible to do that. The AVinister for
Lfnds cannot accept the amendment, and
1 merely' pass the decision onl to ieinberit

A mendmnt put aind negatived.

Clause 1)ut and passed.

New clause:

lion. H. V. PIES9SE: Onl behalf of Air.
Thomson, I move-

That a new clause I)0 inserted as follows:-

Mfortgoiges of leases or licenses to be irons-
ferre? to C,oarn yn, i. cft No. 26 of 1911,
s. 2.

149. If a lease or license is mortgaged
under the pIrovision of Section 145, or is
oubject to a mortgage under Section 138 of
the Land Act, 1898, and [be lessee or liensee,
during the continuance of such mortgage, be-
comes entitled under such lease or license to
a Crown grant in fee simple of the land, the
mortgage, unless discharged, shall by the op
c-ration of this Act 1,e transferred to and apply
to the Crown grant and the land thecby
granted in all respects as if ach Crown, grant
had been referred to in the mortgage; and on
the lease or license being filed in the Office of
Land Titles with a certified copy of the neort-
gage as registered under this Act or the Land
Act, 1898, a memorandum of such mortgage

shall be indorsed by the Registrar of Titles
as anl encumbrance of thle Crown, grant and
onl thle foliuon of the Register Book on his
registering such grant, and whenk so indorsed
shall have effect as if it contained all the
covenan~ts, p~owers, and conditions which, by
the Transfer of Laad Act, 1893, are inmplied
ii' mortgages under that Act or conferred on
thle parties thereto, except so far as such mort-
gage contains express provisions to the con-
trarv

']'Ie ter"), 'license'' includes an1 Occupation
certiici t or Ilerinlit to occupy'3 relating to a
free homestead farm.

The HIONORtARY MINISTER: After
consideration, the Minister for Leads tells
file hle is precpaired to accept this new clause.
There ate several old leases tin existence that
still conlie uder, the Land Acet, bill not under
the 'Tranisfer of Land Act. When a Crown
grant is required and there is a tao rtgage,
it is necessary, before the Crown gra it
issues, for' the mortgage [o lie lifted, and a
fresh one p repa red a rid lodged in the Titles
0 thee .Mr. Thomson's amendment will ob-
viate this, anid ensure that the encumbrances
will lie tarried onl autonmatical ly to the Crown
granut by the Titles Office. The ne'v cla use
w-il p robably save a l0t of trouble ad c.,-
penise.I would like to reply to soetile clues-
tions asked by members during the sec-ond
reading. Mr. Yelland asked why the pro-
viso inl thle old Act relating to Cla use 13 in
Ihe Bill was omnitted. It is not considered
ithecs a is the position is C-overed wh len

teauthorisation., are signed. I was asked
why the words "by action or private con-
tract" w'ere omitted fromn Clause 22. The
Act I rovi de.9 that ii' certain circumstances
land dhall be sold by at-tion or private con-
tract. It is considered that thle words are
unnecessary. Mr. Yelland also asked why
Subelause 3 of Clause 23 was not printed in
italics. Alter [ile select committee of an-.
other place had finished their deliberations
they brought in several amendments. This
was one of them, and because of that the
suhelause wai not printed in italics. A good
deal of discussion occurred as to the joenul-
iag of "cnnion." In none of oui- Acts is
there a definition of that word, hut I am ad-
vised that it is a kind of reserve. Nuttall
describes a common as a tract of open
ground, the common property Of any memi-
bers of the community. With regard to
Clause 86, one member said that the Act
had not been ?arried out in that where a
temporary reserve had been held for 12
umonths there were eases ir. which it had not
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beeni gazetted and( yet there bad been dimr-
cuiltv in g-etting- the land thrown open for
selection. The department advise that in
such casez the land has not been required but
that if inquiries were made, temporary re-
serves were lifted. I was asked what pro-
tection there was for a genuine home builder
under Clnusc 38; it was stated that As specu-
lator mnight buy up all the towusite blocks4
at a sale0. I am advised it is not possible
to provide any further protection than is
already given in the Act. An auctioneer
must accept the highest bid. I was asked
whether anything had been done at Wiluna
under Clause 45, which gives power to set
aside certain areas for work-ers' homes. I
amn advised that the Act is only ppit into
operation at the request of the Workers'
Homes Board, and that, if such a request is
made, lots will hie set aside. Mr. Harr-is
raised a question with regard to Clause 118.
I am advised that this is governed by the
Mining Act, and that what is meant is a pro-
claimed goldfield or mining district. M1r.
Thomnson raised a qunstionl regarding Clauses
127, 1.28 and 130, and asked what tprovrisio

was made for a reduction in price in the
case of C.P. leases g-ranted under thle Act.
He suggested the inlsertionl of a prvso
similar to Section 2 of t~he Industries As-
sistance Act, 1024, which gives the Mfinister
power to write down. Under- this Bill we
cannot reduce the price of land hield under
C.1P. conditions. The Minister for Lands is
giving consideration toa the matter and, if
it is thought desirvable to have this power,
hie wvould be prepared either to bring down
anl amending Bill or see if somiethingr could
not be done in another place to deal] with it.
Mr. Piesse asked a question regarding over-
due rents owied by returned soldiers and
wanted to know if the men would he allowed
to pay onl a pro rata bssis. The reply is in
the affirmative; each ease will be treated onl
its merits if the settlers pay current rients
regularly. If so, the department will spread
the arrears over the balance Of the term) Of
the lease. That covers the points regarding
which information was desired.

New clause put and passed.

Schedules 1 to 28-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reporteud with amendments.

House adjourned at 9.48 pan.

legisfattve BzeembIp,
Tuesday, 214, Norcpnbc,, 1933.

QnestIon -(Jovernjent emuployees, retiring age .
Smireiasera' Proteton lull1, Select Connmlrtee, ex-

tension of tit.. ..Annual Estlintes ! ltePOrt, Of Comminttee of Ways
andi Means . .. .. ..

itlls: Permanent Reserve, (A4%1Ie2), Im.. ..
Health Act Ameadmient (No. 2), 2K.. ..
Lotteries (Control) Act SArendinest (No. 2), 2n.
Rteserves, 2R., Con,. report .. .. ..
Fremantle City Council Lands Amnendmient, 2n.,

Con, report .. .. .. ..
State Transport tornilon, 2H...... ...

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4
p1.m1. and read prayer.

QUESTION-GO VERNMENT EM -
PLOYEES, RETIRING AGE.

Mr. WVANSBROUO I- asked the Premi
I., In view of the declared policy of p
and present Ooverilnents that 65 years sh
be the retiring age of both salary and waj
emuployees, is it a fact that the Public S
vice Comm11isionler and the Coniior
for tRailways, during previous months, lir
disregarded such policy, by granting exti
sian of time to certain senior officers? 2,
so, will he make known the names of su
officers, and the reason for the departv
ft.rin the declared policy?

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, In
few instances Where disorganlisation. or
convenience to the service would result frc
iiuediate retirement of officers the Go
erment have approved of extensions.

PURCHASERS' PROTECTION BILL-
SELECT COMMITTEE.

IS.dcusiie of Time.

Onl motion by the M1-inister for Eniplo,
ment, the time for bringing up the repo
of the Slect Committee was extended t
one week.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1933-34.

Report of Committee of Ways and Meal
adopted.
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